PUBLIC HEARINGS SCHEDULED FOR 7:45 P.M.

1. **30 Burtt Road/339 Line Soil Borings Project** – (10 minutes)
   Public Meeting on a Request for Determination of Applicability filed by National Grid under the Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act, M.G.L. Chapter 131, § 40 and/or the Andover Wetlands Protection By-law, Article XIV, for proposed exploratory soil borings for planning and design purposes associated with future utility work on the 339 Transmission at 30 Burtt Road. DA2020-005.

2. **15-19 Chapel Avenue** – (10 minutes)
   Public Meeting on a Request for Determination of Applicability filed by Kevin Block under the Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act, M.G.L. Chapter 131, § 40 and/or the Andover Wetlands Protection By-law, Article XIV, for proposed installation of 400’ long by 20’ wide asphalt, permeable parking area with signage at 15-19 Chapel Avenue. DA2020-006.

3. **Field Pond-Harold Parker Road** – (10 minutes)
   Public Meeting on a Request for Determination of Applicability filed by Friends of Harold Parker under the Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act, M.G.L. Chapter 131, § 40 and/or the Andover Wetlands Protection By-law, Article XIV, for proposed planting of wetland plants along the shoreline of Field Pond at Harold Parker Road/Field Pond. DA2020-007.

4. **19 Jenkins Road** – (10 minutes)
   Public Meeting on a Request for Determination of Applicability filed by Robert Petitjean under the Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act, M.G.L. Chapter 131, § 40 and/or the Andover Wetlands Protection By-law, Article XIV, for proposed demolition of an existing dwelling at 19 Jenkins Road. DA2020-008.

5. **Harold Parker Road** – (10 minutes)
   Public Meeting on a Request for Determination of Applicability filed by Robert Petitjean under the Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act, M.G.L. Chapter 131, § 40 and/or the Andover Wetlands Protection By-law, Article XIV, for proposed construction of a boardwalk at 0 Harold Parker Road. DA2020-009.

6. **Deer Jump Reservation** – (10 minutes)
   Public Meeting on a Request for Determination of Applicability filed by AVIS under the Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act, M.G.L. Chapter 131, § 40 and/or the Andover Wetlands...
Protection By-law, Article XIV, for proposed construction of three boardwalks at Deer Jump Reservation. DA2020-010.

7. **3 Cricket Circle – (10 minutes)**
   Public Meeting on a Request for Determination of Applicability filed by Donna and Sean Burke under the Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act, M.G.L. Chapter 131, § 40 and/or the Andover Wetlands Protection By-law, Article XIV, for proposed construction of a 21.7’ by 3.5’ addition at 3 Cricket Circle. DA2020-011.

**PUBLIC HEARINGS SCHEDULED FOR 8:15 P.M.**

8. **300 Minuteman Road – (15 minutes)**
   Continued Public Hearing on the Abbreviated Notice of Resource Area Delineation filed by 300 Minuteman Park, LLC under the Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act, M.G.L. Chapter 131, § 40, to confirm the boundaries of two Isolated Vegetated Wetlands at 300 Minuteman Road. By-Law File No. 19-02

9. **7 Tantallon Road – (15 minutes)**
   Continued Public Hearing on a Notice of Intent filed by Neil Rosenberg under the Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act, M.G.L. Chapter 131, § 40 and/or the Andover Wetlands Protection By-law, Article XIV, for the proposed redevelopment of an existing industrial building into 24 residential housing units at 7 Tantallon Road. DEP File No. 090-1299

**ACTION ITEMS**

10. **Fosters Pond Corp. – Approval of hydoraking for 2020.** DEP File No. 090-535

**CONSENT AGENDA**

12. **172 Greenwood Road – Request for a Satisfactory Completion of Work Certificate.** DA2016-058
13. **1 Langley Lane – Request for a Certificate of Compliance.** DEP File No.090-154

**DISCUSSION ITEMS**

14. **Bald Hill/Dog Park – Update on Bald Hill/Dog Park Land Swap.**
15. **0 Fleming Avenue – Discussion regarding Enforcement Letter for site out of compliance with Order of Conditions.**
16. **Eagle Scout Project**
17. **Emergency Certification**
18. **Enforcement Order**
19. **Staff Updates**
ADJOURNMENT

Pursuant to Governor Baker’s March 12, 2020 Order Suspending Certain Provisions of the Open Meeting Law, and the Governor’s March 15, 2020 Order Imposing Strict Limitations on the Number of People That May Gather in One Place, this Meeting of the Conservation Commission will be conducted via remote participation to the greatest extent possible. For this meeting, members of the public who wish to watch the meeting may do so in the following manner: Andover TV Comcast Channel 22 and Verizon Channel 45. Members of the public who wish to ask a question on a particular agenda item during the meeting can do so by emailing Conservation@andoverma.gov. Residents are encouraged to email their questions ahead of the meeting, however, staff will be available to present the Commission with questions received during the meeting. Please include your name and address with your question.

Every effort will be made to ensure that the public can adequately access the proceedings in real time, via technological means. In the event that we are unable to do so, despite best efforts, we will post on the Town’s website an audio or video recording, transcript, or other comprehensive record of the proceedings as soon as possible after the meeting.

The matters listed above are those reasonably anticipated by the Chair to be discussed at the meeting. Matters may be discussed out of order or may be deferred. Documents associated with this agenda may be viewed online at www.andoverma.gov/... Meetings are televised on Comcast Channel 22 and Verizon Channel 45 or may be viewed online at www.andovertv.org. Any member of the public wishing to attend this meeting who requires special accommodations in accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, please contact the Town Manager’s Office at 978-623-8210